FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MHD-ROCKLAND Acquires Northwest Propeller Service
MHD-ROCKLAND Expands Its Capabilities by Acquiring Northwest Propeller Service.
Montreal, Canada May 2nd, 2022 - MHD-ROCKLAND, a world-class supplier of fixed-wing aircraft parts and
maintenance, repair and overhaul services announces that it has acquired Northwest Propeller Service, a
Washington State-based propeller repair facility serving customers all across North America for over 37
years.
Northwest Propeller Service has earned a reputation as a leading and well-respected provider of propeller
knowledge and quality workmanship for a wide range of aircraft platforms. This latest addition to MHDROCKLAND’s portfolio will further increase its aircraft repairs service offering by adding propeller
maintenance, repair and overhaul capabilities.
“We are excited to welcome Northwest Propeller’s expertise
and best in class services into the MHD-ROCKLAND
portfolio,” said Josh Miller, President MHD-R Group.
“Adding their superior propeller repair and overhaul
capabilities as well as their strong OEM relationships creates
new growth opportunities to advance our path towards
offering a more complete solution to our customers worldwide”.
“We built Northwest Propeller with a vision to provide
customers with high quality propeller repair services that
they can trust,” said Dick Jacob, Founder, Northwest
Propeller Service. “Today, I am proud to say we have achieved just that, and will now be expanding on
that vision by integrating with the MHD-ROCKLAND family”.
The MHD-ROCKLAND team sets itself apart by working harder and smarter every day to make life easier
for legacy aircraft operators around the globe. By leveraging over 40 years of experience and strong
industry and OEM partnerships, we ensure flight and mission-readiness for our global customers.

About MHD-ROCKLAND
With offices in Canada, the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Indonesia, MHD-ROCKLAND Inc. is a privately-held
aerospace company that has, for more than 40 years, supplied high-caliber services, training and support to fixed-wing aircraft
for military and civil aircraft operators around the globe, including manufacturer support through OEM’s and other channel
partners as well as repair and overhaul within its own facilities. With more than 150,000 square feet of facilities, the company
has one of the largest privately-owned P-3 and C-130 inventories in the world. It’s Flight Ops Unit located in Keystone Heights,
Fla. is home to five P-3 Orions and four L-188 Electras. For further information, visit mhdrockland.com.
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